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Ik Growing Child-Article V.
njalMl Education and PnnCaià. chnnMccdJ inwc «0 in the 
in «ny scheme for the upbuilding of donning the her) es when he twgan. 

human efficiency, physical education It is true that work, many gamps and 
muet necessarily be one of the fapde^ ■eporta exercise the" muscles that must 
mentals. It must, be acknowledged he built up to Improve posture 
mat the average man or woman, boy in these activities the mqydea are not 
or girl is most efficient when he or used in co-ordination necessary for 
ahe is physically fit. good carriage. This is-so well recog-

Moreover, physical education, in the n“®d that thé best school "systems in
modem sense, does not stop et, physi- cIude in their physical education pro- 
cal fitness, but tends "to mental and Kram the type of exercise that 
moral fitness as well. The boy whose contains this corrective eleraei*. 
nerve cells are fed by the quickened ^h® supervisor of physical education 
yrlulation, due to physical exercise, w“®limito hie activities to making out 
and whose mind la rendered alert and * syllabus ‘ot exercises for the use of 
keen by the demand for the quick ""trained teachers, and the holding 
response to command in a dHll or the ” athletic' facet once g year is 
necessity for prompt and decisive ec- „ in* short of the ideal to be desired, 
tion in a game, Is usually in better! ,owever> the parents of any commun- 
condition to solve a problem in math- “f «*” bav® any kind of physical 
ematics than one who has not had educe.t,on they desire simply by de- 
•these advantages. manding it While the importance of

Furthermore, the loyalty, courage î!"ÎJlUb&Ct *“* ec®rcely b® overeat*, 
and social qualities developed in team V**” a™ la5*é. numbera of
play, together with the self-respect ^fda,7!10 train"
that comes from the erect carriage of ^ere**e' ™"
a well-poked body, strengthen the
moral fibre of the individual and the hV® the, be”«flt,oï
nation. careful, scientific physical education

should ffét behind any movement that 
promises to provide it

Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
Health authorities have agreed that 

the control of tuberculosis demands 
primarily care of the health of chft- 
dren. More and more they have found 
that it is in childhood that the seeds 
of tuberculosis are planted. Prior to 
the year 1882 no qne knew what caused 
tuberculosis. In' that year, however, 
Doctor Koch, the famous Gorman 
scientist, discovered a very minuta 
germ which he named the tubercla 
bacillus and which he demonstrated 
was the cause of many different forma 
of disease in various parts of the bady. 
Study of the tubercle bacillus showed 
that it grows best in dark, moist 
places and that bright sunshine easily 
kills the germ. Experience has also 
shown that while no medicine which 
one can buy will cure tuberculosis, 
yet the disease may often be entirely 
arrested if the patient lives in fresh 
air, eats good food and gets sufficient
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L Ï « my .herd, Have a heart!
arid t, succeeded in raising'76 pigs Tour grocer is not a profiteer! 
from them m a grrishy fat, large. 
enough to give plenty of room for 
exercise. Almost a pint 
and twice that amount'd

9<m
He Is passing along to- yon reduced 

prices, as fast or fester than they 
coine to him. Just because prices on 
many godd things are stUl high, don’t 
blame him. It Is usually the poorest 
quality of everything that shows the 
greatest decline.

If he Is as good a man as the aver
age, your grocer is still doing his ut
most to give you the beet value for 
your money. But don’t push him too 
hard. He Is only human.

You don’t know, but we do,’ that he" 
is recommending goods that pay him 
!®ss profit than other well known 
brands which he might easily per 
suade his customers to take it he 
cared to do so.

We know this because he pays us 
more for Red Rose Tea and sells It 
at less profit than other teas, so when 
he recommends you to buy Red Rose 
Tea, you will know it is because he 
believes it the beet and is willing to 
take a lttie less profit for the sako 
Of giving you the best value he can.

We are publishing this because we 
believe the more our people know of 
the true facts concerning the profits 
made by those they deal with, the 
more generous they will be In their 
Judgments—T. H. Estabrooks Co, 
Ltd, Toronto, Ont.
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Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St, Woot, Toronto.
An Ice House You Can Build.

Each year we appreciate more and 
more the value of ice on our term.
Sometimes I wonder that more general 
attention is not given to the ice crop.
For ice is a crop after all, and a very 
valuable one, too.

There is no one who can use -ice to 
euch good advantage as the farmer.
All perishable products must be kept 
ter a longer time than in the city, 
where there are stores to depend upon*
And the cellar is not always as clean 
and sweet a place to keep meat, butter 
and fruits as it should be. Consider 
the possibilities that lie before the 
farmer who has a small cold-storage capable.
plant to enable h-iin to hold his milk, Speaking of the water supply re
fruit, and vegetables until market minds me of a woman whom I visited 
prices improve, and we realize better twice in the course of two years. She 
just how valuable ice can become. and her husband were pioneers in their 

I believe many of us can profitably section, and it*was taking much hard 
use ice to a far greater extent than work and still more patience and grit 
we do, and when we put so much labor to get their little farm into shape for 
into harvesting it a little more trouble profitable farming." The wife was do- 
expended in keeping it is well worth ing her full share. From the first 
^ ic’ i. ^ su>toble ice house will save she had insisted on keeping cows, for 
"alf the ice you are accustomed to' she came from a dairy country and 
putting in a shod that has poor insula- knew the need of dairy stock not only 
“on- for food for her children but also for

fertilizing the land. In fact, she had 
bought the cows with her own sav
ings, and with the help of the children 
took full charge of them. At the time 
of my first visit, on a cold -windy day 
in late November, I found her with 
two of the little boys, pumping-amf 
carrying water to the cattle. The 
pump was a heavy one, and the stream 
of water was pitifully slender in pro
portion to the strength it took to raise 
it. They took turns carrying and 
pumping, and all were exhausted. The 
children were plucky and willing but 
they were tired and cold and it was 
growing dark. The mother’s face was 
white and drawn and at last she said:
“That will have to do. The baby is 
crying and I can’t pump another 
stroke! The cows haven't had half 
enough but I can’t help it!”

We went into the house, and I 
learned of this woman’s pluck. Rather
than give "sip the coirs during the These methods yielded me a pig 
winter, when her husband had to work crop of 79 husky little fellows, 76 of 
tin the lumber camp, she was facing them being raised to the weaning 
the heavy work that it meant “I get period—an average of almost eight 
along all right with everything but Pigs to the sow. 
the pumping. The boys are too little 
to do much of it and it is so hard that
it uses me up for my other work. But / v HKMrijlniubM.
I just cannot give up the cows, though V y | WmgmMPW^WV Y 
they are not doing nearly as well as II
they should and I am almost sure it 
is because they are not getting enough 
water. From my home training, I 
know a good deal about feeding and 1 
take good care of them. We’ll get 
through till Ben comes home, 
way, ami in the spring they can get 
good water from the lake."

A year later business took me that 
way again, and I called to see how 
the problem had worked out. 
remembered me, as people de, where 
visitors are rare. "

“You ' see, I’m not pumping this 
time!’’

of oilmeal 
amount of shorts were

trouble. In this" method, -we do nottmixed with.water to a thick-slop 
have to do the mixing, which is, of tistency, and fçd early in the room- 
course, the hardest part* The right ing. Clean, fresh water was’ put in 
way lets the cow do the mixing and the trough after feeding, 
the will do it in just tile right pro- No noon feed was given, although 
portion, if we give her a chance. In the sows had a’ccess to a self-deeding 
other words, plenty, that is to say, all rack of second-crop alfalfa, and wood 
rise wants, of good, clean, fresh water ashes, mixed'With salt, were available 
should be supplied the cow. Milk is at all times to guard against abnormal 
87 per cent water, and besides the heat, throw off wastes, and act 
water she puts into milk, the bodily general tonic. * 
needs of the cow are large. For this 
reason she needs a good deal of water, 
and if she has to drink stale or pol
luted water, she will not take enough 
to make all the milk of which she is

con

es a

The evening meal was just enough 
of the slop to give them a good ap
petite, and a couple of ears of com 
were given to each sow. For a change 
I sometimes gave a half-gallon of 
oats to each sow, the grain being scat
tered over the clean grass.

A montîf Èétore farrowing time I 
put the sows in separate quarters, 
with a south-side pen. A large flap 
doer, two feet wide and eight feet 
long, admitted the sunlight during 
the day, but was closed at night. 
Clean, fresh bedding was supplied, and 
changed as often as it became foul— 
usually about once a week.

The same feeding methods were 
practiced till farrowing time, the al
falfa being tossed Into the pen each 
day. The corn part of the rations 
was decreased somewhat as farrowing 
time approached, to minimize body 
temperature and guard against com
plications. At farrowing time I was 
in attendance every time a sow drop
ped her pigs, and found It paid me 
well in practically every case.

After delivery of the pigs, I gave 
the sow a drink of water, with the 
chill removed. Don’t be in a hurry to 
feed the sow at this time. The first 
feed consisted of the slop above men
tioned rather thin—if slightly 
so much tile better. This slopping, 
with a wisp of alfalfa hay, was "all 
the sow got for several feeds, then a 
small ear of com was given. At the 
next feed a couple of ears were added, 
the amount being gradually increased 
until the sow was eating from four- to 
eight ears of com—depending on her 
weight, number of pigs, été.
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The school ones physical training 
to your children just as truly as it 
owes them mental training. The edu
cational program that aimed at the 
production of a few lighdung calcu- 

TT. cj. in , _ , tators or erudite-bookworms rather
IHC School Boy AS the Cereal- than a wglleteunded" education ter

ist on the Farm ~ i-v?ry pSpil would b® considered ab-161 on me farm. surd and freakish. In tiie same way
In these days of agricultural ad- the physical training that produces

..vancement, the farmer must keep * few spectacular athletes to the neg- 
abreast of the times if he wishes to! led of the needs of all tile pupils is 
make a success out of his labors. As1 fundamentally wrong. When all the 
in other commercial pursuits, the boys apd girls of the country are 
farmer cannot attend to all the small placed under the instruction of ade- 
details of the farm operations but has quately trained teachers of physical 
to use his time supervising the work, education, the work will consist of 
Consequently, if he cannot attend to corrective and recreational exercises 
everything personally, he must dele- in" well-balanced proportions. These 
gate some tasks tp othèrs end it is two forms of exercise—the first ajm- 
here that the school boy .come^ lnto iP* Bt the production of good posture, 
his own. With the training he receives end the second offering the advantages 
at school, he gets some idea of botany, et healthy Sspoirt—will contain also all 
At the school fairs he becomes ac- the essentials, of -educational end hy- 
quainted with the different grades of gienic exercise* 0 /
«rataby.seoin* one. boy àet first prize /Ufa mbtjtif not at fa tlme
because his sample is. clean, ffom or another, her boy or7 girl to ’teL . .
weeds and dirt, uniform in size rind “stand up straight” or “tit ud” Is the onf sl.mPle ru*e to follow, .quality, and another boy not even win exception ^EmM paXts *"■**"•? “^Y thal
mention because he Was too careless always contented -about the -mum- nm taherculosle will lay hold on your 
to remove the weed seeds and grains f*
of other varieties from the sample, so. Bad posture Is detrimental twte, cb, dreTl, wlP. h® protected again». 
From the farm journals and period!- the standpoint of health, appearance, “kL^^LÎ®8??6*" ?ÎÜLrub *V, ,. 
cals, he gleans ideas of what his dis- material advantage and ln aLwav wf _J~ep st^°Dr’„K. Toa jaep your body 
trict can supply and what the njar- character '/ a~wV> strong anti well. It wtil fight off th«
kets demand in the line, of grain'. votLi'i,. iJxjj__ . , K®rma of disease eo that they cannol
Lastly, from his father, if the Latter WelltmLfi.nt*-’ ^ erec.t he™ you. And here are some smaller 
; . good farmer, he sees’ how the tod ^ y°Veep, : ■
is prepared, the seed cleaned and how ZjaUimrtloM Mÿ8rst’f Alwa’V>HSatbe fraah air-
carefully the grain is handled from toTïïse tttt New aW-“Wy, ®r play in e
start to finish of the farm operations. W der" wltbout » window open.

When the school boy takes over the ,^b maY,co™« Second. Eat nourishing food and

îïssuïïswsas'çPs-Ms.-rsathe (Trst year. After getting totod ^ ?f. b°Y is Wash your hands always before eating
fall plowed and in good physical coti- md considered[intelligent and bathp your whole body often;

Winter preparing his SJradL hie JjLT* aWk" ï'”rth- Exercise every day In the
father Is" growing good standard va* Ek^L^!a^ybfndled- . °P®nalr- Keep your shoulders straight.1 
ieties, he can take^eroral “dri S ro^Tshoutor^ ^ <top breath, every day.
each of these and carefully hattd- <me ot

P eu -varieties suitable to *is dia- some of these exercise, even in the toe parents oonganted to let the little
Ibrst primary grade. And be it under- one g6 toe sanatorium in the country.1 
stood, on Hie authority <rf one of the Here she had the right kind of food 
best teachers of posture fa the ooun- and plenty of fresh air right end der.’ 
try, mat only the corrective type of At night the slept In a oozy bed out 
exerciw wiH Improve posture. A boy on the porch. She stayed there six' 
may play football or do4|eba!l until months and then returned home rosy- 
mL** f^Yhoaded, or chin the bar a checked, plump, happy and strong, 
thousand times, and ha as round- The fresh air did it aB.
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There are two or three weak points 

* I" general ice-house construction. The 
first is a poor foundation, preventing 
good drainage. The second is the 
kind of a roof which absorbs the sun’s 
heat so that the inside of the house 
becomes like an oven. While there is 
usually little choice allowed in the 
selection of a site, there are certain 
precautions which should be taken".

If a site chosen be on a slight ele
vation, drainage will give no trouble; 
otherwise provisions for the drainage 
of water from the melting ice must be 
made. In building the floor, which 
can be placed on stone or cement walls, 
or on .cedar posts set in the ground 
two or three feet, excavate at least 
one foot below the sills, and fill the 
whole of the inside between sills with 
cobblestones

tea

warm,

or very coarse gravel, 
smoothing off -the surface with fine 
gravel or cinders.

If the digging shows a clay soil, a 
drain should be put in to carry off 
surplus moisture. Scantlings can be 
bedded in the fine gravel on which to 
lay the floor of inexpensive lumber, 
placing the boards one foot apart, in 
order to permit the water to 
readily.

It takes, on an average, from 40 to 
45 cubic feet to hold a ton of ice. A 

. building 12 by 16 feet, 12 feet high, 
will hold about 45 tons of well-packed 

/ «ce. f or a house of this size use 3x12- 
Inch plant for sills, and for uprights 
use 2x6-.inch scantling 12 feet long, 
placed two feet apart. On the top, 
spike 2x6-iinch scantling doubled for 
plates. On the outside of the house 
nail sheathing of common lumber. On 
this tack a double thickness of build
ing paper, then lx2-lnch strips, 12 feet 
long. Over this lay a double thick
ness of building paper, and finish witij 
matched siding. This gives a hollow 
space of dead air of one inch to pre
vent heat of the sun from‘penetrating 
to inside lining. Care must be used 
to see that the space Is well cut off 
at top and bottom.

On the inside, nail sheathing, filling 
the hollow space with cinders, shav
ings, or sawdust. Over this sheath-

•>
escape

is a

The cause of tuberculosis in poultry 
is an extremely small bacterium or 
germ, the tubercle bacillus, which 
closely resembles the germ responsible 
for tuberculosis in man," cattle, and 
hogs. This organism is so small that 
H can be seen only with the aid of a 
high power faiotoscope.

The germs cannot grow outside the 
body, but once they become, inplanted 
in the body, they multiply rapidly, 
causing the formation of small nod- 

"uels or tubercles; hence the 
tuberculosis.

some

a.

She 1

name,

-2- i“Is your husband "at home this win
ter T” I àskedi _ ' "

“No,” she replied, “but last winter 
showed me that -I- could not do again 
what I had .then. So m the 
the children and I earned money every

itig nail à double thickness of building bu» calves°brough7 for vea! andl sold 
paper, on which again to nail one inch 
strips, and over this sheathing, thus 
making two dead air spaces of one 
inch each, and one six-inch space 
filled" with a good insulating material.
For the roof, use shingles or best 
grade of rubber roofing, and filling in 
between thé roof and ceiling with 
dust or cinders. Put a ventilator in 
the centre, made so that it can be 
closed inside if desired. Paint the 
building white, to reflect the heat and 
help to keep the building cool.

On the north side of another build
ing is a good place for the ice house, 
or even" on the north hillside, or in 
the shade of some trees.

An ice house of this kind will be as 
good an investment as you have on 
the farm, provided you have a pond 
or river close from which to fill It.

Into the basket of thy day,
-Put each good thing and each thing 

gay
That thou can’st find along the way; 
Neglect no joy however small,
And it shall verily befall
Thy day can scarcely hold,them all.

sum n cr

two of the cows to help out. Then we 
built a little pump house, bought a 
gasoline engine and piped the water 
to the barn and into my kitchen. I 
cannot tell you how different'»it has 
made life for met By spring hist 
year I was ready to give up and quit 
the farm. You see, I feel sure we 
carmot make this light soil pay With
out cattle and I have not succeeded 
in proving to my husband that he 
could do better to stay at home in the 
winter and take care of more cows, 
instead of going to the woods. He 
was brought up in the city and does 
not understand about the land the way i thc stjeet; i" going to the store for 
I do. But now we can go pn and do candY- and now and again chasing 
fine! The cows are doing ever so eacb otbcr about. The other group is 
much better this win-let,,too, so the* I always energetically “playing some- 
arn maffing good n»ney from my but- thing"’’ liv*1Y outdoor gomes, and 
ter. I’m making lots better hotter dramatic representations of Indians, 
too, since it does not half kill me to Fjre DeP,artment3. Red Grose First 
get enough water and carry it out! Aid’ gtants, farmers, explorers, buiid- 
again. I ship the butter to the city Tbege and endless other Imita-
by parcel post.” tive plays all have their turn.

Why should the little boy of the 
first group sit drearily on the door
steps when left to himself, apparently 
waiting for something or somebody to 
come along and entertain him ? Why 
should the little girl of the second 
group sit under a lilac hush holding 

in her hand a switch tipped with a 
yellow dandelion head, and, lik# a 
dainty Fairy Queen touch everything 
nearby with her magic, gold-tipped 
wand, so absorbed in her imaginative 
play that she is entirely oblivious of 
passersby?

Welfare of tht Home
Reading to the Children

to their Children; who know full weU
that the early years are the imptes- ' i "
sionable ones, but krt the golden op- trict to try oat in his new plots in the 
portumties and psychological moments spring.

*___ ^ .. Wben sprâg comes, aa soon as the
Those parents to whom my httie land is ready, he can sow Ms wheat, 

Fairy Queen belongs find «the time, barley and then oats in plots of 
make the neeqasary sacrifices, and live venient size, say 47 feet by 7 feet 7 
up to their* privileges of enriching Inches which will give a plot of one- 
their childr*'# imagination and cri- one hundred end twentieth often acre, 
tivatmg a habit that means endless By leaving a four-foot patjyletween 
joy and futur» opportunity for self- plots, he can walk all around and ex- 
education of the best possible sort amine the whole plot without any 

Let me urge you, parents who read trouble. "All through tile growing sea, 
these "lines, to make a practice of eon he should vj3t the plots tre- 

y°ur children every day qqently and pick out nil the impurities 
of their Jlvee until they are able to do such as wild osja* Aw plants that 
ft for themselves: " The librarian of are diffèrent from the rest of the plot 
aw public library will gladly select should be pulled and thrown out, or, 
and furnish the books you need, Your if they have «Wretos qunlltlae, kept 
effort and sacrifice will be repaid an and grown the next year, each in a 
hundred fold in the happy home hours small separate plot As the embryo 
which your children wiH novae ter- cerealist wlH no doubt be eomperii* 
get, in a wealth" of play material for different varieties-'ei oat#,-barley or 
the time they must fill by themselves, wheat, he should carefully nota when; 
and m e mental equipment ifor later they head out and ripen, and should 
years whose value cannot bè over- also observe their relative stiffness of 
esî™iatîd- . straw. Besides attending to Ms small

The following books are favorites plots, he can have a look through the
, c™re,: Aesop’s Fables, main farm crops and pick out the wild

Grimm s Fairy Tales, Wonder Book by oats or other dengefoas Impurities
N. Hawthorne, Wild Animals I Have present. >
Known, by E. T. Seton, A Child’s When the crop 4» rine he should

®tcvenson- through the riSts and^arefully pick 

^ ^ter Babira hvU^r? ^ numiïTot good, unite™lïv- «lillw i’ b,y F'harlel,Ku,g3." headB" Th”® he can now thresh and
Without knowing the exact circum- th® Looking Glass, by Lewis Carroll; "“ffi^jent3 ^lT'from

rs “ SZSoasv <S2s ~ csss *2
ond group have parents who make a and Mary Lamb.__________ to supply his father with clean, care-
probXtrt^Û:y a"hIe0Ue SAFETY RAZOR BLADES ter^fX"^ * quantlty
ora and mothej-a who ‘ would like to RESHARPElNED Thu- ih, ... ,read to the children but somehow VM. ,ooa aTn.w In JXn l nf .X• *
never have time;’’ who recognize the ..........................» a do*. 1 suppIjdn«,bl* £ath”
importance of education by means of Durham jfuV'cx .'. |Sc° ? 8S SÜ’iXtTh 8<T
books, but who are unwilling to sacri- ,>m,t money' order wltu blades to ' ^ ‘ A® Snm®.
fico Inclination in order to give time - =»«= oo.. ‘ral" himself to know the worth of

*» a Alive Btieet, » « Toronto, ont. good seed and to be a careful worker.

I have been watching two groups of 
little children at play. One group 
spends most of its time trundling 
themselves and each other up and 
down the sidewalk in various sorts 
of vehicles, kiddie cars, tricycles,' toy 
automobiles and wagons, in gazing at 
the traffic and various happenings of

saw-

When he grows iro, he will take hit 
piece amongst the leaders in hie com-' 
inanity and raise " the standard ol 
fanning in that district The careful 
boy of to-day wtil become the careful 
farmer of tomorrow.

Plan the Garden Now.
Draw garden plan for the coming
Order sped catalogs, study them, ^ 

and order seed. i
Order manure for hotbed, hotbe* 

and lundier for frames, fertilte.' 
era and lime.

Repair, paint and sharpen tools, 
Buy new tools needed.

. Make seed flats ter later use.
* Bring In some soil to thaw out, ti 
you haven’t already a supply indoors)

Test seed for gemination 
-------- -------- i—

IBs mind of men is simply < 
of energy acting on the brain.

How to Water Milk.
If we are careful to water milk the 

right way, wo shall never get into

Thc wheel-hoe should be stored in a 
place where there Is no danger of its 
rusting. Also, see if it works proper
ly. If for any reason* it is to be re
placed by a new one, winter is a good 
time to purchase,'before the rush ter 
garden Implements begins.

In buying a ijew wheel-hoe it Is 
well to make sure that the handles are 
at such a height as to accord with the 
height of the owner. The work hi 
much harder when one has to stoop in 
pushing the hoe.

The writer finds it an advantage to 
have a long handle for the scuffle-hoe. 
This allows one to advance the hoe 
beneath the soil quite a distance ahead 
of the operator, and makes a change 
and variety in the garden work.

The spading-fork in many instances 
can be used to better advantage in 
the garden than the spade. Particu
larly is this true when it is desired 
to break up thc soil to a finer texture, 
and it is always well to have one of 
these implements on hand.

Garden Tools in Winter.
During the winter months it is a 

good plan to go over the garden tools, 
ses that they are In condition to use 
fa th® spring, repair defects where 
possible, and purchase any that will 
be needed.

One of the most -important tools is 
the "hoe, and it is well to see that It 
does not have a dull edge. It makes 
a great difference whether this edge 
is dull ,or Sharp. See that the rake is 
firmly fastened to the handle, so that 
it will not be necessary to go hunt
ing tor ii in the soil when at work 
In the garden, and then have to take 
it to the -hop to ho fixed.

a form

Why Is • baby lfks wheat ? Because 
it is cradled, threshed, and become# 
the flower of the family.

with
i

5The most powerful artificial light to 
the world is that of the lighthouse on 
Heligoland, which is of 40,000,000 
candle-power.

The answer is easy. One child has 
an undeveloped imagination, and the 
other a mind So full of pictures that 
she has unfailing resources for all un
occupied hours or moments.

&■
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HIDES WOGL FURS Your Hones or Cattle T I

OUR REFERENCES 
2i6 Regular Shippers.

■ Imperial Rank of Canada.
Dun’s or Brads tree t’e

■ Try yourself and he convinced.
|WILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
I WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO I 
L-V ESTABLISHED I8TO J

MAKE YOUR OWN 
ANlMAj. MEDICINE»

TeU us whet your trouble ta aaa on

Absence of occupation is not THE VLIT MFG. O*)* Limitai
A mind quite vacant is a mind dis

tressed.
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